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BLOW KILLS BOY

Iff PRIZE-FIG- HT

Warrant Out for Opponent,
Who Flees to Canada

for Safety.

GIRL CAUSE OF TROUBLE

Students In Xnr Jersey High School,
in Ivove With Same Maid, Strip

in King and Kight Seven.
Rounds to Knockout.

PASSAIC, N. X. April 8. As the result
of a solar-plex- blow received in a
boy's prizefight Tuesday niKht, Gilbert
Trehou, 13 years old. died here tonight.
With rief IntermLssions he had been
unconscious since he was lifted out of
the Ting and carried to a hospital. The
fight went seven rounds.

Frank Keizer, named in a warrant as
the other principal, le said to have fled
to Canada. Henry Knackstedt, superin-
tendent of a Presbyterian Sunday School
here, who is said to have acted as ref-
eree, was arrested yesterday and re-
leased in $500 ball.

Bad Blood Long Standing.
Trehou and Keizer were 19 years old,

pupils of the Passaic lliph School and
of pood families. The police have learned
there has been bad blood between them
and that they agreed to settle their dif-
ferences with the gloves. Both went into
tralnins and last Monday declared them-
selves fit.

It is said both were in love with the
Borne Kirl.

Word was passed among their friends,
and Tuesday night a small crowd met in
a vacant lot behind an oil tank and
8Tuared off a ring. Lanterns were hung
on the ropes, seconds were chosen and a
timekeeper and referee named. The hat
was passed for a purse for the winner
and the money given to a stakeholder.

It was a prizefight with all the formal-
ities of the code.

Boys Strip as Veterans.
The oys stripped and went at it ham-

mer and tongs. According to eye wit-
nesses in the seventh and fatal round,
Keizer caught Trehou flush on the jaw
with a heavy swing. Trehou staggered
and before he got to his feet again,
Keizer shot in a body punch Just below
the end of the sternum.

Trehou went down and lay groaning.
The referee counted ten and stin tne boy
Jay flat.

The crowd, sensed that something was
wrong, began to melt away into the dark-
ness. One of Trehou's seconds and the
timekeeper stuck by him and when they
could not revive him, carried him to a
hospital.

Yesterday all the officials and a group
of the spectators, making 21 in all, were
arrested and released in J500 ball each.

ATHLETIC I.KAGUE PROPOSED

Representatives of Boys' Clubs VII I

Sfeet a Y. 5L. C. V.

Plans for launching an athletic
league of boys clubs are to be form-
ulated at a meetinjr at the Youngr Men's
Christian Association next Monday
night at 6:15 o'clock. Representatives
of the association Bible classes, of
Sunday school classes and of other
boys' clubs, will attend a dinner at the
Y. M. C. A. at that hour. The asso-
ciation is anxious for all clubs inter-
ested In the movement to be repre-
sented by threa delegates.

It was first intended to form an or-
ganization for the present season only.
It is now intended, however, to put
the league on a permanent basis. Ar-
rangements will be made for a cham-
pionship series in baseball, basketball
and football.

After organizing, the boys will first
enter teams in a baseball league. It
is probable that 10 or more teams will
enter. The games will be played on
Saturday afternoons and on other
afternoons after school hours. A track
meet will also be held, pVobably on
Iecoratlon day.

Boys' clubs from outside the city
will be eligible for membership and
several have already expressed their
Intention of Joining.

Only Batted Italic 1'orce Runners.
AL.T5AXY. Or.. April 8. (To the Sport-

ing Editor.) In a recent baseball game
here the bnsos were full. The runner on
tlrst, forgetting that second was oc-
cupied, nn to that base so that both
were standing tiiere. The pitcher threw
the ball to third base, and the third
baseman threw home. Meanwhile the
runner from first had returned to thatbase and the umpire declared all run-
ners safe. I this a correct ruling?

If the score was sufficiently closa, and
neveral runs were scored In this inning,
would you consider this sufficient grounds
lor protesting the game? HANS FLO.

The umpire ruled correctly. Runners
cannot be forced off basics held by themexcept on hatted balla, and the only
play in the circumstances you name was
for the throw to be made to first or
fecoml base instead of to third. In this
case a proU-s- t would be of no avail.

Vancouver Talks Boat Club.
VANCOUVER. Wash., April Spe-ria- l.)

At a meeting , of boating enthu-
siasts lit night, a committee composed
of C C Turlay, chairman; L. N. ll.

Guy IVnnett, O. H. X"anlels andHarry Rncroft, was appointed to find a
sniltable (mooring place and to take pre-
liminary steps for the organization to
be perfected at a later date. Oeorge a
Shepherd, of Portland, was present and
tiid that when the permanent organiza-
tion is perfected, a number of members
of the Portland club will attend e meet-
ing and offer suggestions which will be
of benefit to a new club starting.

Sliattnek Xine Beats Falling:.
In spite of the rain and muddy field

yesterday the Shattuck tind Failing
schools completed the first baseballgame of the season for the grammar
tchool leagues. Shattuck winning by
the score of 29 to 4. The contest was
held on the North Portland grounds.
Seven innings were played and the
thattucks had a walk-awa- y. Several
frames have been postponed because
of bad weather in all of the seven di-
visions and the boys will be kept busy,
when the weather clears up in getting
the games played off in scheduled time.

Tanner to Wrestle Smith.
The Pastime "Wrestling Club has en-

tered the sport field in this city. Its
Jirst attraction will be the Introducing
of EniU Tanner, a welterweight wrestler,
who ie to meet "Strangler" Smith in a

bout Friday night, at

Merrill's halL Tanner is new to Port-
land. The men will be permitted to use
any hold they desire, which means that
Smith will not be barred from using the
hold from which he derived his nickname

"Strangler.'

Athena Prepares for Athletic Meet.
ATHENA, Or April 8. (Special.)

Work on the track for the interscholastic
athletic meet here. May 14. is progressing
rapidly.' The site selected is in the tTity
Park. The grounds are being prepared
so that they may be used not only for
track purposes', but also for a baseball
diamond.

Vanderbilfs Horse Wins Race.
PARIS, April 8. The Prix Malfeache.

run at Maison's Lafitte today, was won
by W. K. Vanderbilfs Marcaurels. Nash
Turner's Falaise won the Prix Auteuil
and Mr. Vanderbilfs Ripolia finished
third in the Prix Le Blois.

YV. A. Davis Buys Great Pacer.
W. A. Davis has purchased from C.

S. Irwin, of Vancouver, a three-year-ol- d

colt. Dr. Hal. by Hal. out of Black
Bess. Hal was one of the greatest
pacers in the country. The colt is a
square pacer.

Omaha Gets Cincinnati Pitcher.
CrXCTNNATI, April 8. The Cincinnati

club today released Al Furchner, a pitch-
er, to the Omaha club.

GISH DECLARED ELIGIBLE

HAWARD'S CONTENTION" ITEM
TO AVAIIi NAUGHT.

Refusal to Submit Evidence Said to
Outlaw His Claim That Athlete

Should' Not Contest.

SEATTLE, "Wash- -, April 8. (Special.)
Brailey Gish. the star university track
athlete, will be eligible to compete for
Washington this season, according to the
university authorities.

William Hayward. the University of
Oregon trainer, and one of Oregon's rep-
resentatives in the intercollegiate con-
ference, has declared that Gish is in-

eligible and that he will be protested by
Oregon but the state university powers,
after considering the case, assert that
Gish may compete if he choses to do so.

If they hold to their decision. Hay-war- d's

action in the matter may have
been the means of balking his own pur-
pose. Dr. D. C. Hall, the University
physical director, says that Hayward's
refusal to submit his evidence to the
faculty athletic committee of Washing-
ton has "outlawed" his claim that Gish
is not eligible.

The conference rules say that when
evidence of the Ineligibility of an ath-
lete is held by representatives of one
college, it must be submitted at once to
the proper authorities of the athlete's
Alma Mater. Dr. Hall says that Hay-wa- rd

is using the affair as a club to hold
over Washington and that in his opin-
ion the Oregon triner is putting up a blgr
bluff.

Colonel Wood Recovers
His Art Treasures

Pictures Pound In Cellar After Ex-
press Company's Iona; Search.

It Is rather unsafe to mention- the
subject of pictures just know to
Colonel C. E. S. Wood, bibliophile and
owner of valuable works of art. .

The reason lies in Mr.
"Wood ascribes the forg"etf ulness to
one "Jim," but unkind Wei
officials unkindly to lame Colonel Wood
himself.

Perhaps there Is a certain, amount
of retributive justkse in this, for Mr.
Wood has made the lives of Wells-Farg- o

men miserable for, yea, these
many months. Clerks have roundly
abused Mr. Wood for the extra labor
he has put on their shoulders. And
now the curses have come home to
roost, for Mr. Wood, perhaps, is being-th-

most Joked, man in Portland, or in
Seattle, either, for that matter.

It all arose over three priceless
paintingrs that Mr. Wood lent to the
A.-Y.- They were a Boudin marine,
a Corot landscape and a Monticelll
group, each perfect in its own way.

Director Berg: saw them shipped,
heavily insured, to Mr. Wood. They
came to Portland. Either Mr. Wood
or the mysterious "Jim received them,
signed for them and promptly con-
signed the crates to the coal cellar.
There they were promptly forgotten.

Time dragged. Mr. Wood began to
miss the delights those three perfect
pictures afforded him. He racked his
brain to think what he had done with
them. At last the happy memory. He
had lent them to the A tele-
gram, to Director Berg followed. They
were shipped over the Northern Ex-
press and handled by Wells-ITarg- o, re-
plied Mr. Ber g".

With all the ability of his legal
mind - Mr. Wood sent a harrowing
series of letters to the Wells-Earg- o

people. Finally the clerks were or-
dered to hunt up the shipping slips.

Then the insurance companies found
that they could not be released from
their policies on the exhibits, because
of Mr. Wood's missing pictures lying
stored in his cellar on Portland
Heights.

So the Insurance companies began to
send letters to the Wells-Farg- o Com-
pany, and Colonel Wood sent many
more. And the unhappy clerks dug
among the musty, dusty papers.

Then just the other day, Mr. Wood
went into the cellar to yet ft hammer.
He saw three crates. Curiosity sug-
gested he examine them. There were
the pictures.

Then apologetic letters went to Se-
attle and elsewhere. But the clerks
have not forgiven Colonel Wood.

TOWN INFESTED BY HOBOS

Depredations at Castle Rock Cause
Police Annoyance.

CASTLE ROCK. "Wash., April 8. (Spe-
cial.) Depredations by an undesirable
class of citizens have caused much an-
noyance here of late. One nig-h- the seal
of a boxcar lyln;? on the siding was
opened and four boxes of shoes and a
case containing 2000 cirars were stolen.

Next day a man entered a local shoe
store and tried to sell some of the shoes.
The proprietor questioned the fellow
closely and he became frightened and ran
out. leaving the shoes behind. A cache
has been found on the side of a hill with
most of the shoes but no trace has been
discovered of the cigars.

Local police have their suspicions of the
identity of some 'of the robbers.

Bridge Bonus Advanced.
5IEPFOED, Or, April 8. (Special.)

Residents in and near Phoenix have
raised $12i0 as a honus to the county
toward the construction of a steel
bridge across Bear Creek. Bids are
to be called for and the bridge will
be built in the near future.
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PLUMBERS RESIST

FLEISCHER SUIT

Clash of Legal Talent Will Be
Heard in Attempt to .

Break "Trust."

FEDERAL ACTION LIKELY

Attorneys for Plaintiff Say They
Have Complete Chain of Evidence

as to Inner Working of "Com-

bine" In City of Portland,

The first rfdrmlsh in what Is expected
to be one of the greatest legal battles in
local state courts in many months will
take place, probably next week, when
arguments will be heard In the private
suit filed February 25 last against what
is known as the "plumbers' trust."

No answer has yet been made to the.
original petition filed by Gerhard R.
Fleischer against individual members of
the Portland Master Plumbers Associa-
tion and firms doing a wholesale plumb-
ing business here. The defendants- have
employed an imposing array of the best
legal talent, and, judging from prelim-
inary activities, the case will be hotly
contested. '

Fleischer, through his attorneys, Lo-
gan. Stevenson & Smith, asks $75,000 dam-
ages, insisting he was forced to discon-
tinue business as a plumber because of a
combination against him, comprised, he
alleges, by the wholesale houses and the
members of the Master Plumbers' Asso-
ciation.

Defendants File Demurrers.
The following are defendants in the

suit: The Crane Company, the Gauld
Company, Hassalo Engineering Company,
M. L. Kline, J. F. Lynds, John F. Shea,
John Doe "Walkrow, John Doe Conley,
F. A. Nitchy, Richard Martin and R. C.
Bartows.

They have employed the following well-kno-

law firms: Giltner & Sewall, Fle-g- el

& Reynolds, Williams & Spencer and
W. C. Bristol. Since March 19 these law-
yers have filed various motions and de-
murrers in the case and as yet have filed
no answer to the specific charges made.
This is being awaited with interest.

Action, it is tirought, will be taken on
the motions and demurrers this week,
when Attorney I. N. Smith, representing
Fleischer, will answer them. After the
disposition of these questions the answer
will be filed.

The suit may go even further than the
local situation, according to an intima-
tion made yesterday by Attorney Smith.
Several letters of an incriminating na-
ture, involving alleged violations of the
Sherman anti-tru- st act, are said to have
fallen into the hands of the attorneys
and prosecution by the Federal Govern-
ment is hinted at--

Chain of Evidence Strong.
One of the most sensational develop-

ments since the exploitation of the caseet the time of the filing of the suit is
the uncovering of evidence by the attor.neys showing the workings of the plumb-
ing industry, from the manufacturer
down to the filumbers union. Through
all of the four branches of the industry,
manufacture, jobbing, merehanting andinstalling, there is said to exist an ag-
gressive combination. One not in this
combination cannot remain in business;say the attorneys.

An agreement made in Baltimore, fa-
mous among men interested in the business

and known as the "Baltimore agree-
ment," is where the "trust" had itssay the attorneys. Through
this agreement a combination to fixprices all over the United States was
formed among the manufacturers. In
order to make the organization solid, thejobbers were made to organize and forman agreement among themselves in or-
der to get goods. Each jobber, said Mr.
Smith, is forced to give bond in the sum
of $5000 that he will not violate any of
the agreements made with the manufac-
turer. The pith of this agreement isthat he will not sell to any master or
merchant plumber who does not belong tothe organization.

Los Angeles Conditions Similar. "

In Los Angeles a similar suit has been
filed. It Is now going through the same
legal stages as the case here. In a re-
cent issue of a trade Journal in the
Southern city, the workings of the Mer-
chant Plumbers' Association, known as
the Master Plumbers' Association here,
ere, exposed in detail.
It recites that when a plumber Joins

the association he must, if able to pur-
chase materials, pay $100 to the associa-
tion. Thereafter on each installation he
must pay the association $1. This means
that each tungalow is taxed $1 for theassociation, or, as in the case of an
apartment-hous- e or business block, as
much as $200. Just what is done withthis money Is not known.

It is estimated that of the C39 building
permits issued here last year the profit
to the plumbers' association aggregated
$10,000.

LAFEAN BILL UP SOON

Ilonse Committee to Determine Its
Fate Xext Wednesday.

OTCEGOXTAr XEWS BUREAU, 'Wash-
ington, April 8. The House committee onagriculture will take up the Lafean appl-
e-box bill next Wednesday, and a vote
will be taken to determine whether it
shall be reported or tabled.

The motion to table the bill was made
by representative iiowell, but as several
members were absent the chairman de-
cided to postpone action until next week.
It is believed a majority of the commit-
tee will vote to table the bill, which
will mean that it cannot be considered
this session or next.

Jury for Swope Case to Be Chosen.
KANSAS CTTT. Mo.. April 8. A venire

of 200 men from which will be chosen theJury to try rr. B. C. Hyde on the charge
of murdering Colonel Thomas H. Swope
will be drawn tomorrow. Judge Latshaw
of the Criminal Court made this an-
nouncement today after being assured by
tooth sides that no dilatory proceedings
would be introduced to delay the begin-
ning of the trial, set for Monday next.

Marriage LirrQMs.
BEXJAMTX-GORDO- Samuel Benjamin,

over 21. Estacada; Laura Gordon, over Is.city.
BROWX-DI'X- Lloyd P. Brown. 24.

Stavton: Elizabeth Dunn. 24. citv.
HEN'XIXUSEN-HEXFIKSE- Xels n.

41. city: Klne Henrikjsen. 35. citv.
LIKE-BLAC- Moses Luke. 34, city;

Phebee Black. 33. citv.
HAl'fER - RODDEXBACHER Eugenra

Hauser, 30. city; Anna Roddenbacher. 2J.
C

T Henry Russell
Talbot. 33. city: Mary Monteomerv, 3r. cltv

N Joseph Ruei, 40. city;
Mrs. Camelia Johangen. 44, city.

wedding; and visiting cards. YV. G. Smith
& Co.. Washington bids-.- 4 til and Wub.

CUT IT OUT
- -

Imontclair
V '' 1r ,f ih trW-1 iMim r - --MTTir iriflii--

RENT TROUBLES.

Per Month 10 Years 15 Years 20 Years
$8.00 $1265.35 $2234.48 $3531.41
10.00 1423.51 2513.78 3972.83
12.00 1898.02 3351.71 '5297.11
15.00 2372.52 4189.64 6621.39
18.00 2847.03 5027.57 7945.67
20.00 3163.36 5586.10 8828.52
22.00 3479.70 6144.81 9711.37
25.00 3954.20 6982.73 11035.65
30.00 4745.04 8379.27 13242.78

The one best remedy is MONTCLAIR.
GO OUT SUNDAY. .

East LAnkeny-Hyd- e Park Car to Belle rest.
It is beautiful out there,'

MUCH IS WANTED

Chamber of Commerce Board
of Trustees Takes Action.

INDIAN LAND IS AFFECTED

Warm Springs Reservation Should
Be Opened and Townsite, Formed

at Meeting of Columbia and
Okanogan, Say Resolutions.

At yesterday's adjourned session of
the monthly meeting: of the Chamber
of Commerce Board of Trustees, mat-
ters of vital Interest to the state and
territory tributary to Portland were
taken up. The volume of business now
being- handled by the Chamber Is great-
er than for many months, according; to
a statement made by an officer yes-
terday.

Two resolutions affecting: two Indian
ressjrvatlons, one In Oregon and the
other In "Washington, both tributary to
Portland, were passed and .will be
called to the attention of Oregon's Con-
gressional- delegation.

One of these asks for the opening to
settlement of the Warm Springs res-
ervation. In Eastern Oregon, contain-
ing 600,000 acres. Of this acreage 100,-00- 0

is tillable soil; 250,000 Is timber
land, and the remainder is good for
grazing. In the resolution It is asked
that the Interests of the Indians be
conserved, calling attention to the fact,
however, that there is much more land
then they can till.

Townsite Wanted on Okanogan.
The other resolution touches the Col-vil- le

reservation. In "Washington. It
Is proposed to have 2700 acres at the
confluence of the Okanogan and Co-
lumbia rivers created a townsite. The
land lies beautifully for a town, say
Its backers, and has 50,000 acres of
Irrigated land tributary.

A resolution was also passed, di-

rected to the Congressmen, asking that
their support be given to the pro-
posed appropriation of $30,00,000 for
the completion of irigation projects
now under way over the Pacific Slope.
A similar resolution has been passed
by the nine members of the Associated
Chambers of Commerce of the Pacific
Coast.

Oregon's Congressional delegation
was also called upon by resolution to
assist in the passage of a bill now
pending In Congress providing for the
apropriation of tl 0,000 annually for
two years for the agricultural colleges
of all the states. After the two years,
the measure proposes, the Federal
Government shall appropriate as much
as the state does, the maximum not
to exceed 1 cent per capita of the
state's population.

Manning Wanted In Colombia.
In another resolution, Oregon's Unit-

ed States Senators are asked to Insist
before the Internal Revenue Bureau
that the revenue cutter Manning be
kept constantly in Columbia River and
tributary waters.

Preparations are now being made by
the Chamber of Commerce to send
four of its members with the Associ-
ated Chambers of Commerce of the Pa-
cific Coast as commercial ambassadors
to China next Fall. A book Is now
being written, explaining the varied
resources of the Pacific Coast states,
which will be translated and published
in Chinese and sent in advance of the
party for the Information of the press
of China

There will be 36 In the party, four
from each Chamber. The principal
cities of China will be visited on the
tour.

Castle Rock Secures Bridge.
CASTLE ROCK. Wash., April 8. (Spe-

cial.) Castle Rock will soon have a
bridge across the Cowlitz River, the
County Commissioners on Wednesday
having let a contract to the International
Contracting Company, of Seattle, for a
steel structure. The suspension "bridge
will have a single span 308 feet in length,
with wooden approaches at each end.
The roadway will be 16 fet wide. The
contract price named is $22,900 for the
bridge proper, the county to build the
approaches'. Work, will begin at once
and the bridge Is to be ready for use on
or before October 1.

DATLY METKOitOIXXilCAL REPORT.
PORTLAism, April 8. Maximum tempera-ture, 53 degrees; minimum. 45 degrees.

River reading, 6 A. M. 10.1 rt. : change inlast 24 hours, 0.5 foot rise. Total rainfall
5 P-- M. to 5 P. M.). 0.81 inches. Totalrainfall since September 1, 1909. 38.14 inch-es; normal since September 1. 87.61 inches.Excess of rainfall since September 1.

10O9, 0.53 Inches. Total sunshine, nont;possible sunshine, 13 hours, 6 minutes Bar-ometer reduced, to sea level) at 5 P. M-- .

30.00 Inches.

g 3 "Wind.
-- 2. O

o 3

o"

? : ?

STATIONS. "Weaiher

B of ton ........... 4tJ0.021ltNW IR&inlngBoise ............. 7vO.OO Pt CldyOaJgrary. ......... 60 0.00 SjNB Rt Cldyt'h Icago. ......... 7 Pt Cldy
Ixh Angeles sVo.ooi SW Cloud v
Marshneld . 62! T. IlOjSW iCloudy
Medicine Hat.... TO O.OO! 4'SW uoudrNew Orleans..... TJi'n full .v fOlear
fiB-v- York s'o.oo'ijs'nw fClearNorth Head 48' .34 RainingPortland 4'N" RalnintrRoseburg;. ........ 6'MH NW fCloudySacramento. . 72 0.0O ClearPaJt as 'o.oo 8NW Pt CldySan Francisco. . Srt'O.OO 14 TV CloudySpokane .......... 60IO.OO! 4!NB CloudySt. Ixuis. .... .... 7fJ O.OO 12 S tearTacorn a. . 4l0.22J 4 NW RainingTatoosh 4R'o.of! 4;a ClearWalla Walla ft'0.on! CloudyWashington ! R2IO.OO! 4W Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
TTirlngr the last 24 hours the barometerhas faJlen on the Pacific slope, the moetmarked falls being in the region betweenthe Cascade and Rocky Mountains. Norain of consequence has occurred, exceptalong the Coast and In the Willamette Val-ley and the Sound country. It Is muchwarmer east of the Cascade Mountains andducinjr the afternoon thunder xraa heard atthe Walla Walla and the Helena stations,but no rain was reported from these places.The Indications are for showers In thisdistrict Saturday proba-hl- attended bythunder In localities east of the CascadeMountains.

' FORECAST?.
Portland ami vicinity: Showers; south towest winds.
Oregon; Showers west; showers and thun-der storm east portion; south to west winds.Washington: Showers west; showers andthunder storms east portion; south to westwinds.
Idaho: Showers and thunder storms; coolersouth portion.
EDWARD A. BEALS, District Forecawter.

60,000
Acres of Farm,
Dairy and Fruit

LAND
in blocks of 160 acres and up. W
offer original selections of the best wild
lands In Central British Columbia.

Write for locations and full details.
Price $6 to $10 per acre, according to

size of tract and location.

Natural Resources
Security Co., Ltd.

401-2-3- -4 Winch Building-- , Vancouver.
British Columbia.

N. B. Send for our new map showing;
farm, mineral, coal, timber and other
natural resources, also land laws and
other Information.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
fnal CHURCHLET BROS wood ud elva dealers, office and yard 18 La a4Marshall phones Main 931. A 8S31.

Vliviar Cut Fiowers always free freiwvsour ewn conservatories. Martim
ortee ? w "'rg'"' a

rhc-n?s-

.Ptfinl Richmond ta4 Waileead AustraliaVA& Independent Coal A Ioe Comjpaajt
epposite City library. Bot ha,

European JafUua

Hot

in

D. MKT.

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and "Washington. Sts.

June. 1908.
X Iiotel In the very heart of Portland's ae

tlvlty. Only hotel equiDped with wireless telegraph.
convenience fof comfort of commercial men.

Modern In every respect. Kateo $1.00 and up.
Cafe and grill; music dinner and after

theater.
F. J. Richardson. Pm.

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

350 Rooms, 104 Suites, "With Private
Baths.

NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING
Moderate Rates.

Phil Metschan & Sons, Props.

THE

PORTLAND

PORTLAND, OR.

ZUBOnsVI TUK
MODEBK COST USBKBCTAITItAM-- r

ITKAOQTJAKTflltS

COMMEKTIAI,

families
gMrtkmen

plesMd

Turkish

MTTJ.TrWf DOLUBg,

1 HOTELOREGON j
CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS J

Portland's New and Modern Hotel. Rates per Day and Dp

2 EUROPEAN PLAN 2

t WRIGHT DICKINSON HOTEL CO, Props. Z

Nortonia Hotel
ELEVENTH. OFF WASHINGTON ST

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM

MODERN COMFORTS

THE
NEW

OPENED

Opened

FMnlIla
All

fttlk tr OMmnaitii. Traveler

MODERATE PRICES

THE CORJELIUS
"The Honse "Welcome," corner Park and Alder.
Portland 's newest most modern hotel.
plan. Single, $1.50 and Doable,
Our omnibus meets

CORNELIUS.
Proprietor.

SEWARD
Corner Oth and Alder

leading- of Portland, opened July
1909. Modern Sn every detail, furnished Is
elegance. Moat beautiful corner lobby in
Northwest. Commodious sample rooms.
European plan. Rates $1.60 up. 'Bus
meets all trains.

M. SEWARD, Prop.

SEPT, 1909

HOTEL LENOX
E. D. H. JORGENSEN

Props, Mgrs.
COR. 3D AND MAIN

and Cold Water.
Long Distance Phone

Every Room.

Wood.

business
Every

daring luuch.

! Q. Sec. and

ill;rj.rsi si 'a'aia.-- c , S m t Mf

OR TOrRiSTy ai

kTKAVELKBS.
Soec4aJ rates
to aasl Tt.
muuHMment will, be

at an
to show rooms and
give prices. A mod
ern
establishment m til
hotel.

H. C. BOWKBA,

rt EC
. i M WW it i

t 5? .

$1

-

Rate to
Oar Bnf Meed Trains

'

of
and European

tip. $2.00 and up.
all trains.

0. H. E.

1
The hotel

and

W.

and V.
and

W.

Mar.

m

times

W. FLETCHER.
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteenth and Washington

' New Hotel. Elegantly Furnished

Rates $1.00 and Up
Special Rates for Permanent

European Flsn. Bns Meets All Trains
M. K. rOUEY. PROPRIETOR.

PRIVATE BATHS

STS.

Svretland.

RATES
$1.00 and up
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American Plan Tjyy I 'L'T European Plan
1 2.60Per Day 1U A ll l $1 & i.&0 Per ra

"It's All Comfort."
Oar Table d'ilote Meal. One Feature.In heart of business district, center of city, half blooV.

from G. N. Ry. and N. P. Ry. Depot, close to all steam-
ship wharves and C P. R. Depot.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Real Estate Auction Sale
FRED PHILLIPS, Auctioneer

Waterfrontage and Townsite Lots

GRAHAM CITY GRAHAM ISLAND
(SMdegate Harbor)

Will Be Sold at Public Auction.
Dominion Hall, Vancouver, B. C.

Thursday and Friday, April 14-15,2and8-

Terms: 14 cash; balance 6, 12, 18 and 24; 6 per cent.
Send for Booklet, Maps, Etc. Write to

FRED PHILLIPS, AUCTIONEER
324 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, B. C.


